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SG elections begin today

By SHA'_VN RUBLE
News Editor
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During the past month, all three tickets
have campaigned heavily. Josh Couts, JoAnn
Doss and RaeShawn Merritt, have been targeting all ranges of the WSU campus.
The Couts/Steve Poelzing campaign will
end this week with a second wave ofcampaign
flyers·, one explaining to students how to vote,
the second flyer informing students "Knowing is half the battle."
Couts said he and Pot?lzing are speaking to
all student organizations, except the Greek
fraternities and sororities.
"Wearepressedfortime1ightnow.Iknow

.
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~f~~!~~ anything different than

"We've been campaigning
hard throughoutthis whole month, .
through personal contact with stu-

dents and getting their attention to get out and
vote," said Doss.
Doss added her "loyal" supporters will be
out on election days to help out with last
minute campaigning, a campaign she feels
confident about.
. The RaeShawn Merritt/Donald Pickett
presidential ticket will also be campaigning hard during the three election
days.
Merritt said she and her running mate will be getting into interpersonal
communication with students and "making sure they vote, period."
The two have also spoke with student organizations, such as the WSU
Adventures Guild and the Black Student Union.
Merritt added she and
Pickett are going to "get stu
dents geared up to vote,""
since students have not done
so in past elections.
The candidates encour
aged all students to vote in
the SO general elections,
today, Thursday and Friday
in Allyn Hall, Rike Hall and_
the Student Union.

SG presidential candidates JoAnn Doss (top) and
Josh Couts(bottom) speak with students on
Tuesday. Last minute campaigning will be on the
agenda for all three presidential tickets as
students go to the polls beginning today.

Food service cook fired;
co-workers outraged
By SUSANNA SHOCKEY
Staff Writer

SG presidential hopeful RaeShawn Merr.itt does some last mi~ute
campaigning on Tuesday. (photos by Shawn Ruble)
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· After six years working for WSU' s food
service, a Sodexho employee was suspended
then later fired last week due to a conflict with
a co-worker.
Leroy Hyman, a cook in the Faculty Din~
ing Room, allegedly threatened the kitchen
chef, Phillip Bach, according to Eugene Turner,
another cook in the dining room.
Hyman said that Sodexho was targeting
him because he spoke out about the unwilling
ness of Sodexho to negotiate a contract. Ac
cording to Hyman, the problems started when
he complained about Bach's cooking.
Hyman, who had to be escorted out by

several policemen, was not considered a hos- ·
tile man by his fellow employees.
"He was always joking and very nice,"
said one Sodexho employee. "We all are
shocked."
Hyman has been employed at Wright State
for six years and has never had a write-up,
according to Turner.
Hyman said the who~e situation was ludi
crous and the report on the incident contained
false information.
"It's plain harassment, plain and simple,"
said Hyma~. "Everything on the write-up is
untrue."

See ''SODEXHO,"
continued on paage 2
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• O/M/P Commun ity Governm ent meeting, 7
p.m ., 2nd floor Oak Hall.

• Music: Senior Recital, Phyllis Combs,
net, 7 p.m., Recital Hall in Creative Arts Center.

• UAB Video : Panther. 7 p.m., Med . Sci Audi
torium .

• UAB Cinema: Evil Dead 2 7:30 p.m ., M232
Creative Arts Center. (Also Feb. 25)

• WSU Theatre: Little Shop of Horrors, 8 p.m.,
Festival Playhouse. Shows through Feb. 25 . Tick
ets: 873-2500 .

FEBRU ARY 22
• Multicultural Book Discussion Series: Zora
Neale Hurston's Their Eyes Were Watt·hing God,
with Dr. Lillie Howard, associate provost, noon,
Dunbar Library.
• RCA meeting, 4 p.m., W025 Student Union.
• UAB Video: Panther, 5 p.m., TV Lounge in
the Student Union.
• Thursday Night Thing, sponsored by the Bap
tist Student Union, 7 p.m., Campus Ministry Build
ing.

CAMPUS CRIMEREPORT ~
DISTURBING A LAWF UL
MEETING

FEBRUARY 25
• Music: University Gospel Choir, Dr. Brenda
Ellis, conductor, 4 p.m. Concert Hall in the Creative
Arts Center.

Feb. 7: A Health Sciences faculty member re
ported a non-student disturbing the Student Govern
ment meeting held in 134 Health Sciences.

THEFT
FEBRU ARY26
• Bible Study, sponsored by Campus Bible
Fellowship, 7:30 p.m., 302 Russ Engineering Cen
ter.
• Lutheran Student fellowship, 7 :30 p.m., Cam
pu·s Ministry Building.Contact Garry Haase 8647221, Leslie England 878-315 2, or Garrett
Geilenfeldt 426-9879 for more information.

FEBRUARY 27
FEBRU ARY 23
• Bible Study, sponsored by Campus Bible
Fellowship, noon - I p.m., 151 Millett.

• UAB sponsors Jack White Trick Shot artist.
Demonstrations at 11 a.m., I p.m. and class at 2
p.m., Billiards Room in the Student Union.

• Bible Study, sponsored by Campus Bible
Fellowship, 1-2 p.m., 364 Allyn Hall.

• Writing Center Workshop: APA fonnat, I 2:30 p.m. Register.: 873-4186.

Feb. 7: A Beavercreek resident reported his
amateur radio antenna missing from his vehicle
which was parked in Lot 19.
Feb. 9: An Allyn Hall staff member reported a
wall clock worth $20 missing from 126 Allyn Hall.

THEFT / CRIMINAL MISCH IEF
Feb. 7: A Hawthorn Hall resident reported her
housing keys, Drivers' license and WSU copy card
missing. Her keys were later found in a suspect's
possession.

DISORDERLY COND UCT
Feb. 8: A Student Union staff person reported a
Sodexho employee for disorderly conduct.

Feb. 12: A Pine Hall resident reported disor
derly conduct by her ex-boyfriend.
Feb. 14: A Pine Hall resident reported disor
derly conduct by her ex-boyfriend.

INDUC ING PANIC
Feb. 15: A WSU police officer reported a fire
alann on the first floor of Oak Hall pulled. There
was no fire.

CRIMI NAL MISCH IEF
Feb.12: A Library Annex staff person reported
graffiti on the walls in the Library Annex and in the
Creative Arts Center.

CRIMI NAL DAMA GING
Feb. 9: A faculty member reported the left rear
tire of her vehicle, parked in Russ Lot #17 slashed.

TELEP HONE HARA SSMEN T
Feb. 9: A Fred A. White Center em.
reported receiving threatening phone calls.
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Gui de
SG Elec tion Vot er's
Elections, Feb. 21-23
A Who's Who in the Student Government General

·SG Presid ent and Vice-p reside nt Candid ate s
Josh Couts (President) &
Steve Poelzing (Vice-president)

RaeShawn Merritt (President) &
Donald Pickett (Vice-president)

JoAnn Doss (President) &
Andrew Byrd (Vice-president)
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Josh Couts (left) and Steve Poelzing (right)

Josh Couts:
Year: 2nd
Major: Political Science
Plans if elected: If elected, we will curb rising
tuition rates, protect interior parking spaces, lower
food service prices, hardwire the residence halls
and make your voices heard!
Involved in: Student Government, Oak/Maple/
Pine Community Government, Residential
Community Association, National Residence Hall
Honorary, and works as a community advisor.
Steve Poelzing:
Year: 4th
Major: 6iomedical Engineering
Involved in: Student Government, Wright
Engineering Council

JoAnn Doss (left) and Andy Byrd (right)

JoAnn Doss:
Year: 4th
Major: Political Science
Plans if elected: Doss/Byrd seeks to improve
relations between SG and WSU students through
innovative and empowering plans of action, thus
creating a lobbying voice that truly serv~s the
students.
Involved in: Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity,
2nd Hawthorne Hall Floor Government, Women's
Center Programs, Phi Mu Sorority and Association
For Women's Equality
Andy Byrd:
Year: 2nd
Major: Motion Pictures
Involved in: 2nd Hawthorne Hall Government

RaeShawn Merritt (left) and Donald Pickett
(right)

RaeShawn Merritt:
Year: 3rd
Major: Communications
Plans if elected: Our sincere intentions are to
help this student body evolve into a group of
students with some sense of unity, community and
empowerment.
Involved in: President's Ambassadors Club,
Black Women Striving Forward and Black Student
Union.
Donald Pickett:
Year: 2nd
Major: Psychology
Involved in: WSU Adventures Guild, Lambda
Union and works as a community advisor.

Duties of the President: Serves to uphold and support the Constitution and Bylaws of Student Government; serve as chief director for SG; ensures that SG has well defined

all official"university function s.
goals and strives to improve the functioning of the organization; sits on four university committees; acts as the representative of the student body at
Salary: l 1/3 tuition

Serves to assume all duties of the president in his/her absence or incapacitation; shall be a non-voting memb~r of the assembly; shall
state and national levels; shall
be a member of the Ohio Student Association and provide representation in the OSA; oversees all activities regarding legislative involvement on the local,
leaders.
SG
prospective
be responsible for the nomination of appointees to the Student Election Commission; shall recruit and develop

Duties of the Vice-president:

Salary: 2/3 tuition

College of Liberal
Arts
Represen tative
Candidat e:

College of Engineering & Computer
Science Represen tative
· Candidate s:

College of Science &
Math Represen tative
Candidat es:
Write in candidates only.

College of Business &
· Administ ration
Represen tative
Candidat es:
Chad Nimz:
Major: Urban Affairs
Year: 4th
Plans: My goal is to help
to promote the "WILL" of fel
low Liberal Arts majors and
to benefit the College of Lib
eral Arts as a whole.
Involved in~ Beta·Theta
w raternity, Union Activi
Board, Judicial Review
Board, and has worked as a
community advisor.

Euvondia Barto:
Major: Computer EGR
Year: 2nd
Plans if elected: Through the
knowledge I've gained in my leader
ship experience within WSU and
CECS, I believe I am well qualified to
represent the CECS students.
Involved in: Wright Engineering
Council, Wright Outdoors Etc., Stu
dent Honors Association and Alpha
Lambda Delta Honors Fraternity.

Matthew Stack:
Major:Human Factors EGR
Year:2nd
Plans if elected: I feel that my
good work ethic and perserverance
would be utilized in representing
CECS students, specifically in ad
dressing the issues that they have set
forth.
Involved in: Oak/Maple/Pi ne
Community Government and Wright
Engineering council.

Write in candidates only.

College of Nursing
Represen tative
Candidat es:
Lara Malatesta
Linda Brown
(Background information on these
candidates was unavailable at press time.)
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OPINION

Voting can only make it better
Issue No.17, Vol. 31
.Wednesday, Feb.21, 1996
Editor In Chief - Anthony Shoemaker
Managing Editor- Doug Brokaw
News Editor- Shawn Ruble
Edito'rial Page Editor- Craig Napier
Spotlight Editor- Stefani·e Badders .
Sports Editor- Maggie Horstman
Asst. News Editor- Kavita S. Hatwalkar·
Advertising Manager- Amanda Eaglen
Business Manager - Karen Brewer
Graphic Arts Manager- Alexis Larsen·
Chief Photographer - Roland Lamantia
Ad Graphics Manager- Jim Gover
Circulation Manager - Kristin Rother!

Production Assistant- Craig Napier
Staff Writers- T{ffany Brown. Geoff Kim,
Susanna Shockey, Anthony Spring
Administrative Asst.- Bill Potter
Advertising Reps- Kristin Rothert,
Shannon Simpson, Marie Turcotte
Staff Photographers - Eric Dunn, Mark Mowrey
Technology Supervisor- Chris Thomas
Arch1vist- Greg Short

The tables are turned once again
on Wright State's student body.
Rather than having the decisions
made for you, you can make a deci~
sion. This week will end as the bal
lots are collected on the· 1996 Stu
dent Governm ent elections.
To many these elections seem
trivial, which has qeen proven
through the elections of recent ·his
tory.
Last year only 646 students voted;
the year before that 839 cast their
ballots and the high point over the
last several years was 1,074 students
in 1993. What is this trend?
It doesn't take a professional poll
ster to make sense of these numbers:
students aren't voting.
Even at the beginning of the spec
trum, 1,074, the percentage of inter
ested students is low. This was the
hallmark for the last five years, and it
is still only a small part of the student
population.

No words in this paper or urges
from the few will make the stu
dent vote come out in mass.
The only thing we at The
Guardian are sure ofis that
for Student Governm ent to
be taken seriously, their vote
of support must be large.
Administration doesn't
have to give a lot of weight
to an organization with 4
percent of its constituency
voting for it. The only way to
make the administration truly
listen to Student Governm ent
is to offer them the true weight
of the whole student body.
This is where Student
Governm ent comes into
things._
It is SG that needs to get
students interested in their
organization. They must pur
sue issues that wi11 get stu
dents excited. They must pub-

licize their conquest s and be honest
when they fail.
The importan t thing to remembe r
is that both sides have·resp onsibil
ity in this•situation and it is up to
all to make the governin g body
of 9ur student populatio n a
powerful campus en,.... ..._
tity.

Student Media Coordinator- Debra Wilburn
Faculty Advisor - Jeff John

The Guardian is printed weekly during the
reg~lar school year. It is published by students of
'vYngh~ State University in Dayton, Ohio. Edito
nals without bylines reflect the majority opinion
of the editorial board. Views expressed in col
umns, cartoons and advertisement s arc those of
the writers, artists and advertisers.
The Guardian reserves the right to censor or
reject advertising copy in accordance with any
present or future advertising acceptance rules
established by The Guardian. All contents con
tained herein are the express property of The
Guardian. Copyright privileges revert to the
writers, artists, and photographers of specific
works after publication. The Guardian reserves
the right to reprint works in future issues.

Why are (or aren't) you going to vote
in this· ear's SG elections?
Mike Snyder
Junior, Computer Science
"I don't feel qualified to vote. I'm complete ly

© 1996 The Guardian

•Letters should be typed, have the
writer's printed full name, address,
daytime phone and class standing (if
applicable)
•Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m.
on the Friday preceeding the next issue
•Letters should be kept to 300 words
or fewer
•All letters are subject to editing for
space and c_ontent
•Letters which duplicate others may
be omitted
•When responding to another letter,
refer to the date and headline
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed
wi II not be used
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uninform ed on the issues because I spend all my
time in the Russ Center working. "

NN Schneider
Senior, Human Factors Engineering
"I think it's important to vote. I for one as a

Princess Gaitawe
Freshman, Biology/Pre
Med

Student Trustee will be working with whoever wins
this election, so I want to make sure they're effec
tive. These people will
represent students to not
only administration and
faculty, but also students.

(Above )"I think that vot
ing is importan t and I want
someone to represent the stu
dent body here at WSU well."

Photos by
Rolan d
Lamantia
Illustrations by Alexis Ulrse n

Kithi SaundersJunior, Communica- ·
tions/Sociology
"The ~eason why I'm
voting is because I think it
is an importan t role to have.
These people have an im
portant role in deciding our
voice."
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OP-ED
~niston's ass better left to her Friends
Upon en wisdom of aging rock icons.
I just love the magazine. Its pic
tering
my
aunt's house tures are ground-breaking, its art is
Sunday,
I top-notch, and its record reviews are
.found this some of the best I have read. I give
week's Roll them credit for starting the entire
ing
Stone genre of writing, analyzing and criti
magazine. I cizing rock music in a thoughtful and
·was met with thought-provoking way.
the sultry gaze
I don't like everything the maga
of -Jennifer zine does, but I do often enjoy or
Commentary by
Aniston, and respect what they convey.
Craig Napier
an eye-grab
Not this time.
bing view of
· I wanted to take this new Rolling
her bare be- Stone and offer it to my friends for
free. I simply cannot understand why
hind.
I was intrigued, and saddened at the magazine chose a sitcom queen
to bare her backside for America.
the sight.
I grew up listening to FM radio, What is this saying?
I guess it is time for the aging
and begging my moth_e r to buy me
Rolling Stone . I am talking about the Rolling Stoners to make another
early 80s, and beyond. Even when effort to grab the younger crowd for
my musical tastes
took a turn, I still
read theStone for I will-continue picking·my friends
its wonderful profiles and feature
on the merits of their minds, and
stories. I have
learned a lot about not on the curves of their behinds.
political
tary, andcommenth~ rusty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Now hear this I

their advertisers. How
ever, I can only question
the validity of what they
are using to create this
new advertising niche.
Friends... I must
admit I have only
seen the show a
few times. It was
back in the day
when the mon
key was causing
problems
in.
everyone's life and
they forlornly sent
....,,.
him to a zoo.
I was not im
pressed .by the
show, though I
laughed at much
of it. I found the
group to be the
most unbelievable
group of twenty
somethings I have
ever found in fic
tion.
Many of the cof
fee waitresses and
bartenders I know
spend their time

lounging in designer clothes, in im
maculately-decorated lofts with huge
windows.
. I have many good friends, both
male and female, so the believability
of the entire platonic relationship is
good. Only all my friends don't
have killer bodies and chiseled
chins.
There are no "perfect" people
in my domain, but it seems that
Friends only allows the six-foot
males and 36-24-34 women to
"hang."
I guess I amjust-an embittered fat
guy who doesn't find enough perfect
friends. I am okay with that; I like my
imperfect friends. They suit me.
I will continue picking my friends
on the merits of their minds, and not
on the curves of their behinds.
I realize that Rolling Stone will
probably never ask me to put my butt
on the cover of their magazine. That
is probably a good thing.
I only hope that the next time a
naked person goes on the cover, they
choose someone with a little more to
offer than a cute face (and other
parts), a hit show and a "hip" hair
cut.

,tllERIJ ID THE
The scoop on E-check- examine your
As of Jan. 1, Ohio
started the new emissions test called ECheck. You may have
heard about it from the
commercials on television and in the newspapers, but in these commercials there have
been many details left
out.
·The test has to be
done only once every
twoyearsdependingon
what year your car is.
Cars less than 25 years
old are required to be
tested and the tests are
done on the-even-odd
year system (for example,a 1984carwould
be done this year, but
from 1983 can wait
L _
1997). MARTA,

the company running
the program, says that
90 percent pass rate
should occur. So, where
does that leave the other
10 percent.
For those who fail
the first test, there are
- options. Anyone, in
eluding the owner, can
fix the car, if you fix it
to pass. Only those own
ers of cars that have no
hope _of passing can
limit their expenditures
by taking the car to a
certified technician at an
approved shop_and sub
sequently receiving a
waiver or conditional
pass (same thing). Th~s
can limit your repair
· outlay to $100 or $200
depending on the year

(before 1984 is a $100
max, after is a $200
max). There are several
strings attached, though.
1. The repair of tampered or missing emission control items do not
count into the total.
2. The repair of fluid
leaks and exhaust systern leaks do not count.
3. And the big one,
the repairs must improve emissions by at
least 30 percent in each
category failed. That is
the hard one. For example, if you have a
failed catalytic converter, a replacement
can cost from $200 to
$700, no amount of repair will improve the
emissions by 30 percent

by the E Check ap
proved facilities. This
is also true if your car is
an oil burner, your only
going to solve the prob
lem by an engine re
build. There are other
needed repairs that will
fall into this same cat
egory, $100 to $200 is
just not going to get it
done_.
·
The last item is one
. that is not published.
The waiver is good for a
maximum of two years
and is not transferable
by sale. ·At the end of
the two year period you
getoneofthreechoices;
l. Fix the car to pass
no matter what the cost.
Waivers are not renew
able.

2. Sell the car, so that Ohio is handling the
it will be registered out procedure. Last Mon
side an E Check area day (Jan. 15), Ohio gave
where it will not have to a four month delay to
be retested to get a reg the public in getting
istration (although this theircars in fortheJanu
is environmentally irre ary and February test
ing.
sponsible).
There have been re- ·
3. Junk the car.
ports
of five to six hour
Thankfully, most
people will not have to _ waits before cars could
worry about the last be tested. Also, in three
three options. Most of other states, (Florida,
the cars that fail can be Texas and Michigan)
fixed inexpensively and the same kind of testing
may even be able to get has lasted less than a
fixed under an emis year before the state
sions warranty, given to governments have had
all cars· since 1970, but it stopped due to long
varies by year and delays and pub Iic oppo
sition.
model.
Gordon Benson
There have been
Freshman,
Mechani
problems, though in the
cal
Engineering
way that the state of
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Committee begins Pet ers '
rep lac em ent process
B)' SHAWN RUBLE
News Editor
A new search for the replace
ment of Donald Peters, former vice
president for student affairs, begins
this week with a new search commit
tee.
Peters resigned last month after
certain allegations and a conflict of
interest involving Career Services
employe e Carolyn Espy, who Peters
hired.
Accordin g to Lynette Heard, ex
ecutive assistant to the president, the
new student affairs search commit
tee has re-contacted the group of 90
individuals who applied in the s~arch
last year.
Applicants still interested in the
position need to notify WSU by Feb.
21.
From there, the search commit
tee will look at the numbero f people
who responde d and review where
. the candidates placed in the previous
search.
"The committ ee will re-review
the credentials of those who applied
and identify who is still interested,"
said Heard.
Heard said this search will be
·imilar to the previous search with
candidate forums and on campus

position.
Heard said Flack would like to
have the new VP on board by the
beginning of the 1996-97 academic
year.
The new search committee dur
ing the process is composed of two
WSU students and two student af
fairs personnel.
The five remaining search com
mittee members are professors and
directors within the university.
Commit tee members include:
Joseph Castellano, dept. of accoun
tancy; Tia Chavis, Student Govern
ment representative; Peter Cindric,
Office of Conferences and Events;
Jean Denney, director of Intramural
and Recreational Sports; Patricia
Kleine, professo r of educatio n;
Kathy Morris, director of Student
Union; Toby Pinkerton, SG presi
dent; Michael Williams, professor
of education; Kelli Zaytoun -Byme,
director of Women' s Center.
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interview s.

Gaining university community
perspective will be a priority with
the new search, Heard said.
After the search committ ee de
cides on a list of final candidates,
President Flack will then choose the
most qualified candidat e to· fill the

of Wright State
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SPOTLIGHT
Artist reflects rea1 ·ure, ·m istakes and all, in works
By SUSANNA SHOCKEY
Staff Writer
It is said that a picture is worth
a thousand words. But what are a
thousand words worth? For one
artist, enhancing the power of the
written word is the purpose of a
collection of poems on_display in
the Student Union Gallery.
The exhibition entitled Real
izations is the creation of Cincin
nati artist Gertrude Redding. It is
on display until Saturday in the
gallery, along_ with artist Clarice
Moore's paintings.
In writing Realizations,
Redding typed her poems only
once, leaving visible corrections
and -mistakes for the audience to
see. Doing so symbolized a belief
Redding has about life.
"In Realizations, the typing of
each piece only once was reflec
tive of the one chance that you get
in life, regardless of how many
mistakes you make," said Redding.
For this exhibition, Redding
simply started with the title of the
project. Redding said she had no
idea what would cqme from her
thoughts. ·However, after a period
of three to six months last year,
Redding finished "Sentimentality,"
the final piece in her collection.
Redding decided that she did
not want Realizations published as
a collection of poetry. Instead, she

chose to have each work framed
and sent on tour.
"People are so used to seeing
pictures in-a frame. I want this to be
an exhibition that travels the world
over in hopes that it will change the
power of the written word," said
Redding.
_
Redding said she considers her
self a "Iiter:ary artist" because she
writes many things from poetry to
more controversial essays, cover
ing numerous topics. She also_ said
she incorporates critical thinking
and reason into her work, which
allows the reader to think about
what is·written.
"As a result of that, my work
either makes sense or they will say,
'Where in the world is she coming
from?' And that's what I want them
(the audience) to do," said Redding.
"My writings reflect things that I
feel and things that I see around
me."
Like fellow writers William
Faulkner and John Grisham,
Redding is originally from Oxford,
Miss. She started writing at the age
offive but kept all her work hidden
away because she didn't want any
one to discover it. Being an Afri
can-American living in the South,
Redding felt it wasn't acceptable
by others for her to write her
thoughts down on paper.
It wasn't until Redding was in
third grade that a teacher encour:.

photo by Mark Mowrey

Freshman Billie Jo Blair reads a poem by Gertrude Redding in the Student Union Gallery.
aged her to write. But even then,
Redding thought the classroom was
the only place to write.
Now, Redding is well known in
Cincinnati and her hometown of
Oxford. -She has two books:

"Dreams Can't Last Forever" and
"IfYou Have Children, Read This,"
which are available in bookstores.
Starting Apr. l, Redding's work
will begin a national tour that ex
tends as far as the Virgin Islands.

She has made a proposal to pre
miere the tour at Central State in
order to raise money for the school,

See "Exhibit"
con.t inned on p. 8

Trick-shot artist to offer tips to WSU's billiards novices
By TIFFANY BROWN
Staff Writer
Billiards trick-shot artist Jack
White has entertained college
crowds around the world with his

light humor as he teaches trick shots
he describes as so easy that "even
an idiot can do it."
White has been touring college
campuses for more than 28 years.
Part of his exhibition is to banter
with the crowd as he teaches pool
playing tricks.
The 64 year old, originally from
New York City, was first intro
duced to billiards at the age ofeight
by his father, who was a former
professional player himself.
White started "hustling"
when he was 14 years old.
Although he never hustled
drunks and children,

WHAT~ Billiards trick
shot artist Jack White

WHEN: Feb. 27;
exhibition from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m., class from 2-4 p.m.
WHERE: Exhibition in
Student Union Atrium,
class in Billiards Room
COST: Free
•• •· ••••••::::·.cc.•: T • •

White admits that he did make a lot
of money doing it.
In the years that White has been
playing billiards, he has appeared

On Feb. 27, White will have an
on numerous television shows and
_exhibition
in_ the Student Union
has been the only player to be in
Atrium
from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
vited to the White House.
will
then
conduct
a class in th~
The trick-shot artist's favorite
Billiards
Room
from
2 to 4 p.m
honor was performing for the first
group of prisoners of war returning There is no cost for either event. \
,
I
\
from the Vietnam War in 1974. He
entertained the soldiers at the Mem
phis Naval Air Station Hospital in
Tennessee.
White has also received several
honorary degrees, including a
"Bachelor ofBilliards" from Utah
State University and a "Doc
tor of Poolology" from
the University of Notre
Dame.

Hf

illustrations by Alexis Larsen
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Cam py Little Shop a hilarious hit Book discussion
rrow
'starts tomo

By SHAWN RUBLE
Theater Critic

By GEOFFREY KIM
Staff Writer

The tradition ofexcellent WSU
theater continues with Little Shop
ofHorrors, a campy, side-splitting
musical comedy based on the
1960's B-movie of the same name.
The production of Little Shop
brings high-tech theater back to the
Festival Playhouse in the Creative
Arts Center, with fabulous lighting
~nd a giant man-eating plant, built
by properties master John
Lavarnway.
Little Shop tells the story of
how a Skid Row floral shop is
turned upside-down after Seymour
(Matthew Gunnels), a shop worker,
stumbles upon a man-eating plant.
Because of Audrey II, the man
eating plant, the floral shop ·sees a
boom in business and Seymour
experiences a change of luck.
Audrey II brings Seymour focal
fame and true love with his co-worker
Audrey (Alissa Bellman), for whom
the new plant is named.
But the price of fame and love
increases for Seymour when
Audrey II begins to grow and de
mand human blood and eventually
human bodies.
Seymour does not realize this until
Audrey is eaten by the plant. Outraged,
Seymour tries to kill off Audrey II by
various methods, only to become the
plant's mid-morning snack.

"Exhibit"
continued from p. 7
which _is experiencing financial
difficulties. The plans have not
been finalized.
Redding is writing her next
work, "The S and S and S of So
and So and So," which deals with
"Death" knocking at the door of a
stranger, and in tum, the stranger
sending "Death" away.
"It (the story) is not reality,
but death is something that we
have to deal with. A lot of people
·don't want to talk about it, but I

~

photo courtesy of theatre department

The man-eating plant Audrey II terrorizes Seymour (Matthew
Gunnels) and Audrey (Alissa Bellman).
Little Shop offers the audience to the elated storyline.
Little Shop is a fast-paced musical
a very entertaining and hilarious
time. Tremendous singing and act
ing was performed by ·all cast mem
bers, especially Gunnels, who ~on
tinues to hone his comedic talent.
In her first production since last
year's Secret Garden, Bellman does a
humorous portrayal ofAudrey,ayoung
girl wishing for a better life and
Seymour's acceptance. Karla Kash
(Ronnette), Jamie Stull (Crystal) and ·
Brigitte Ditmars (Chiffon) add con
vincing "Supreme"-style singing to
the show, backing up the main charac
ters and adding a bit oftheir own tunes
talk about it freely in my writing
because it is reality," she said.
Redding addresses death and
other controversial topics in her
writing, but she doesn't see this
as the reason why some people
don't like her work.
"A lot of people that have a
prob1em with my writing don't
have a problem because of it be
ing controversial, but because of
. the fact that it is so real that I make
them see things from a point of
view that they really haven't taken
the time to address or admit to in
rea~ life," said Redding.
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152 Woodman Drive
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that keeps the audience on its toes and
laughing every minute.

Remaining performances are
Feb. 21-23 at 8 p.m., Feb. 24 at 3
p.m. and 8 p.m. and Feb. 25 at 3
p.m. Call the WSU Theater Box
Office at 873-2500 for more infor
mation.

Acknowledg ing literat~re
from various ethnic groups is
the focus of the WSU
Multicultural Book Discussion
Series, which begins tomorrow.
To coincide with Black His
tory Month, the featured book
will be Their Eyes Were Watch
ing God by noted African-Ameri
can author Zora Neale Hurston.
· Lillie Howard, professor of
English and former Hurston
Scholar, will lead the discus
sion. Their Eyes Were Watching
God was written in 1937 by
Hurston, who died in- 1960.
"This was Hurston' s best
novel...the lov.e story of the cen
tury," said Howard, who wrote
two books on the author.
The novel centers around
Janie,a 16-year-oldg irl,inacom
ing-of-age story. She leaves her
home and everything she has ever
known to follow her dreams.Janie
finds it important to trust her in
stincts and not be afraid to buck

tradition. She discovers it is n
the destination that defines he.
life, but the journey itself.
"I have found Hurstqn to be
extremely popular around the
world," said Howard. "She was
aprecursorto Alice Walker, Toni
Morrison, Terry MacMillan and
Gloria Naylor, among others."
Although Their Eyes Were
Watching God will be the focus
of the talk, Howard wants to
touch on Hurston' s other works.
"I would like all ofus to have
a say and put out new ideas,"
said Howard.
A Personal Matter by
Kenzaburo Oe wi11 be discussed
on Apr. 16 to coincide with the
Asian-Amer ican Fest. Kenji
Oshiro, a profes~or in geography,
will moderate the discussion.
The first discussion will be held
tomorrow at noon in Room 441 of
the Dunbar Library.· Anyone can
attend and is encouraged to bring a
brown-baglunch. Refreshments will
be served. For more info, call the
University Libraries, the sponsor of
the series, at 873-2381.
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Happy Gilmore almost scores hole-in-one
APPY GILMORE

***
When two forces come to
gether, sparks of some sort will fly.
Much like ho~key and golf. One
sport is played with reckless aban
don, the other with a flair for dig
nity and sportsmanship. These
sports collide hilariously in Happy
Gilmore.
This 92-minute movie follows
the life of Happy Gilmore (Adam
Sandler), whose only ambition is
to play professional hockey. He
has a heart of gold and is blessed
with an awesome slapshot. How
ever, Happy can barely skate and
has a_ temper worthy of setting a
league record "for most time spent
in a penalty box."
Happy comes to the rescue of
his grandma (Frances Bay), who
owes $270,000 ii) taxes to the IRS.
She has 90 days to conie up '.Yith

the money or forfeit her house.
On a dare, Happy discovers that
he can drive a golf ball 400 yards
. and becomes a local attraction. This
brings about attention from one
handed local golf pro, Chubb
Peterson (Carl Weathers). Chubb
enlists Happy to participate in a
local golf tournament, with the win
ner joining the pro tour.
Happy wins the tournament,
gaining the attention of smug,
snotty golf pro Shooter McGill
(Christopher McDonald) and
charming tour publicist Victoria
Venit (Julie Bowen). Shooter does
all he can to make_Happy's stay on
the tour a short one, challenging
his temper at every opportunity.
Happy becomes a nation~! ce
lebrity with his loud, obnoxious
golfing style. He routinely cusses
out his ball and gets into fights with
other_players and bystanders. His
altercation with game_ show host

HRB SYSTEMS:
MEETING THE CHALLENGES
. OF ACHANGING WORLD. ·-

Yes, believe it -- popular game show host Bob Ba~ker throws
the fairway in the hilarious comedy Happy Gilmore.
Bob Barker is an absolute show- screen debut does a nice job as
stopper.
Happy's love interest, and
Sandler does a wonderful job McDonald is the man you'd love to
as Happy, not overplaying him as hurt as Shooter.
_either a stereotypical hockey player
Special effects add nicely to the
or devoted family man. The sup- film; you'd believe that you can
porting cast members also fill out actually hit· a 400-yard ·tee shot·.
their credible roles. Bowen in her What drives the movie is the inane

Since 19 ➔-. the r.s. Intelligence community h;L~ relied upon
lhc experience. knowledge and cxp~rtisc of IIRB Systems,
a wholly owned suhsidiat1· of E-Systems for superior techno
logical soluJjons.
1

We an· cum·ntly accepting resumes for recent Computer
Engineering and Computer Science gradumes. These
positions require a 2.8 GPA or higher.
· High demand for our·current technologies has created
opportunities in State College, PA and Linthicum/
Fort Meade,- MD.

l r.s. Citizcn~hip is required. Applicanl'i sclcctrd will he
, subject to a security investigation and must meet eligibility

requirement~ for access to classified infonnation.
To apply for positions in Pennsylvani~ ple~L-;e send your
resume to: HRB Systems, Attn: Human Resources,
P. 0. Box 60, Science Park Rd., State College, PA
18604. E-mail:

mayor hit a snag with City Commis
sioner Frank Anselmo (Danny
Aiello). Anselmo has mob ties and
tries to use his muscle to calm down
One of the greatest actors of all
the young deputy mayor and get him
time, Al Pacino, cannot save this
off of the backs of his cronies.
overly-dramatic political thriller
Bridget Fonda and Martin
from being disappointing.
Landau give good performances in
Though not a failure by any
~ ~ t l i _ g h t their supporting roles.
means, City Hall becomes too
ilm
But the great acting cannot re
complex and confusing to follow
lieve the overbearing plot and po
its many plot twists arid political
litical mumbo-jumbo.
bickering.
Pacino fans will be disappointed
The story .focuses on the acci
since
Pacino is really more of a
dental killing of a 6-year-old boy
supporting
actor to Cusack.
try
to
stir
emotion
in
the
city.
"I
who is caught in the crossfire be
Harold
Becker, who directed
will
fight
back
until
this
city
is
a
tween a mob-connected drug dealer
Pacino's
1989
comeback Sea of
palace
again,"
Pappas
promises
at
and a New York City cop.
Love,
directs
City
Hall with much
the
funeral
of
the
slain
child.
However,itisn'ttheactasmuch _
less
risk
and
daring.
.
Is
the
mayor
as
caring
as
he
as it is the cover-up that keeps the
C(ty Hall is predictable, con
seems to be?
film moving.
fusing
and overdone. However, the
Calhoun
supports
the
m~yor
and
Deputy Mayor Kevin Calhoun,
superb
acting makes it watchable.
stands by him all the-way.
played marvelously by John
(Anthony
Shoemaker)
However, Calhoun and the
Cusack (The Grifters), knows that

**'j'

something is going on that doesn't
make sense. The c!oser Calhoun
gets to the truth, the more bodies
start to fall around the "city that
never sleeps."
New York Mayor John Pappas
(Pacino) ·uses the child's death to

'!<.':;>
we w-111 ,1c11vcr /or a 11:u S 10 cluugc!!
g_..:Y-0 ----- ___&_D'!_l'!_ICIC sv_~('!!!'S delivered 31/d SCI_!!fl'!._'!_'!_!!' cll.?!J!Cll

jobs@hrb.com. _

To apply for positions in ~taryland. plc-Jsc send your resume
to: HRB Systems. Maryland Operations, Attn: Human
Resources. 800 International Drh·e, Linthicum, MD
21090. E-mail: jobs@hrb.com.
For additional infonnation about HRB Systems, please
sec our homepage at http://www.hrb.com.
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plot, the sight gags and the biting
repartee between Happy and ev
eryone else in the film.
· Although Happy Gilmore fits
into the "moronic comedy" genre,
it doesn't insult your intelligence
and keeps you laughing from be
ginning to end. (Geoffrey Kim)

Pacino can't save City Hall
CITY HALL

_LOOK FOR US ON CAMPUS ON
FEBRUARY 27TH.
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Brad Pitt, Mira Sorvino head up Oscar nominees
By ANTHONY SHOEMAKER
Film Critic
Here are the rest of the nomi
nees for the 68th Academy A wards,
which will air on ABC Mar. 25.
The nominees and predictions for
best picture, director, actor and
actress appeared in the Feb. 14
issue of The Guardian.

Supporting actor: James
Cromwell-Babe, Ed Harris
Apollo 13,Brad Pitt-12Monkeys,
Tim Roth-Rob Roy, Kevin
Spacey-The Usual Suspects
Anthony's choice: Kevin
Spacey-The Usual Suspects
Comments: Brad Pitt has the
momentum i_n this category since

he won the supporting actor award
at the Golden Globes. However, he
does not deserve to. win here. Pitt is
the best thing 12 Monkeys has to
offer, but the other four nominees
in this category outshine Pitt hands
down.
Ed Harris or Kevin Spacey.
have to be the favorites in this
category. The Usual Suspects was
not seen by many filmgoers, but
it wooed critics nationwide, and
Spacey's performance was to
thank for that.
Ed Harris overpowered Tom .
Hanks in Apollo 13 as the mis
sion control leader trying to bring
the astronaunts back to safety.
Spacey, however, also captured
attention as a psycho in the hit film
Seven, and some Academy voters

may view his nomination as a
chance to reward him for his fine
work in both fi.lms.

Supporting actress: Joan
Allen-Nixon, Kathleen Quinlan
Apollo 13, Mira Sorvino-Mighty
Aphrodite, Mare Winningham
Georgia, Kate Winslet-Sense and
Sensibility
Anthony's choice: Mira
Sorvino-M_ighty Aphrodite
Comments: Mira Sorvino's
performance as aditzy prostitute in
Woody Allen's Mighty Aphrodite
has been pumped as the best sup
porting performance this year. She
won the Golden Globe for best
supporting actress last month.
Joan Allen was marvelous a~

The ·Postman (II Postino) delivers
ILPOSTINO
(THE POSTMAN)

***"'

ll Postino is a beautifullycrafted, very moving human story
about a semi-literate postm!1n
who needs poetry to express his
yearnings for a local barmaid.
The action takes place post
World War II on an impoverished
Italian island, where fishing is the
only industry and the majority of
the people are illiterate.
One of the fishermen really
doesn't like his work, so he jumps
at t~e opportunity for a part-time
job delivering mail to a local
celebrity - an exiled Chilean poet
who happens to b~ a Communist.
Over time, the postman and
the poet develop a friendship.
\1/hen the postman feels love at

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
HUNDREDS &
THOUSANDS OF
GRANTS &
SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILLABLE TO ALL
STUDENTS. IMMENIATE
QUALIFICATION. NO
REPAYMENTS EVER.

CALL 1800-585-SAID

first sight for a beautiful barmaid,
he seeks the help of the poet to give
voice to his feelings. Before long,
the postman becomes literate in
ways he hadn't previously imag
ined; ways that affect him beyond
his intense love and through to his
dying day.

~pc>tlight
ilm

If the premise does not sound
very compelling, especially in com
parison to typical Hollywood filins,
don't be put off.
The emotions displayed, thanks
to a fine script, great acting and
very sensitive direction, are ones
that you w~ll relate to much more

5'6

easily than a Hollywood car
chase or explosion.
If you feel for the postman
and share his emotional devel
opment, you will be engrossed
in this gentle story.
The setting is another plus. fl
Postino features an island with a
lot of natural, rugged beauty and
charm. Seeing it and understand
ing local life is definitely akin to
a cultural experience for a non·
Italian audience.
Overall, the production is
seamless and moves effortlessly
along, being neither lagging or
abrupt. Everything is first-rate
and a pleasant reminder of the
extremely high-quality, slicea.of
life Italian films made immedi
ately following WWII (even
though fl Postino's director is
English1). (Paul Carbonaro)

SPR.ING

•

Comments: This awardaften
goes to a film that was look-~\er
in the best picture category or does
not stand a .chance to win best pic
ture. Last year it went to Pulp Fic
tion; the year before that The Cry
ing Game took home · the award.
Both films were best picture nomi
nees but were declared too contro
versial to win the top prize, so thi~
was the consolation .
With 10 nominations total, .
Braveheart should win this cat
egory, but it won't.
This award goes to films with
crisp, harsh dialogue, and the only
choices that qualify are Woody
Allen's screenplay Mighty
Aphrodite and Christopher
McQuarie's The. Usual Suspects.
Both of these films stand an equal
chance at winning, but I would
have to give the edge to The Usual
·
Suspects.

Kevin Spacey is up for an
Oscar for his mysterious role
in The Usual Suspects.
Pat Nixon in the Oliver Stone film
based on the 37th president, but
lackluster reviews and poor box
office returns could keep her from
contending.
Adapted screenplay: Apollo
-Kate Winslet and Kathleen
Quinlan are basically in the run 13, Babe, Leaving Las Vegas, The
ning so some actors from the best Postman, Sense and Sensibility
picture nominees could be in the
Anthony's choice: Leaving
competition.
Las Vegas or Sense and Sensibil
Mare Winningham' s nomina . ity
tion was a bit of a surprise be
cause people were expecting
Emma
Comments:
Georgia co-star Jennifer Jason Thol)1pson' s adaptation of Jane
Leigh· to be nominated for best Austen's classic Sense and Sensi
actress. Low word of mouth hurts bility has been the most acclaimed
Winningham in this category.
screenplay of the year. With the
Sorvino will win this award. If film having a decent but unlikely
anything about this year's awards chance to win best picture, it is
is predictable, it is that Sorvino very likely that the Academy will
will take home the Oscar.
award it in thi-s category.
However, leaving las Vegas
.screenplay: could be a surprise winner since it
Original
Braveheart, Mighty Aphrodite, was passed over in the best ·picture
Nixon, Toy Story, The Usual Sus category. I don't believe any of the
pects
other three nominees will win. It is
Anthony's choice: The Usual definitely a toss-up between Vegas
Suspects
and Sense and Sensibility.
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SPORTS
Anderson
to the Tribe

Harriman balps W■ win llllrd In I POW
·By PAT GRIFFIN
Staff Writer

By GEOFF KIM
Staff writer
Author Thomas Wolfe once
said that "you can't go home again."
On Feb. 15, Brian Anderson proved
him wrong.
The former All-American and
Wright State standout in baseball
was traded from the California
Angels to the Cleveland Indians,
nearby his hometown of Geneva.
The left-handed pitcher was in
volved in a three-playertrade,which
sent pitchers Jason Grimsley and
Pep Harris to the Angels.
Trade rumors with the Indians
had been persistent since the start
of the new year.
"I think anytime those (trade)
rumors are brought up, its going to
interest you one way or the other
because you're going to have feel
ings about where you 're going,"
said Anderson, in a conversation
three days prior to the trade.
"I'll let that (the trade rumors)
take care of itself," he said.
In his three years as a Raider,
Anderson established career
records in wins (27), strikeouts
(294), and ERA (2.23).
A number of major league base
ball clubs took notice his junior
year at WSU in 1993, as he com
piled a l 0-1 record, with a national
best 1.14 ERA. He acheived All-American sta
tus and was selected as a finalist for
the Golden Spike Award, given
annually to the best college base
ball player in the nation.
The Angels drafted him in the
first round in the· 1993 Amateur
Draft.
By September of that year,
_Anderson made his major league
debut at the tender age of 20.
"We are very proud to have
acquired a quality left-handed
pitcher in Brian Anderson," said
Cleveland Indians Executive Vice
President and General Manager
John Hart," Being the third overall
pick just three years ago makes
him an outstanding addition to our
organization."
Last year, Anderson fought both
injury and inconsistency on his way
to ·a 6-8 record with a 5.87 ERA.
"Right now, I've been working
on myself, getting my game ready
for spring training so I-can do what
I ~ o be successful," he said.
m looking forward to having
a big year."

photo by Mark Mowrey

Senior Delme Herriman's effort of 14 points and eight
rebounds helped the Raiders win against the Titans.

Wright State is making a good
run down the stretch by winning
three in a row by defeating Cleve
land State 65-54, and Detroit, 7063, this past week.
The win against the Vikings
was sweet revenge for the Raiders,
who lost earlier this season up in
Cleveland.
The Raiders were led by junior
center Vitaly Potapenko with 28
points and eight rebounds and se
nior forward Delme Herriman, who
had 10 points and a career high 14
rebounds.
The bigger ofthe two wins came
Feb. 17 when they beat Detroit.
With the win the Raiders hit the
.500 mark for the first time in the
MCC at 7-7 this season.
"Defensively we played a great
game, we held them to 34 percent
shooting in the second half," said
Head Coach Ralph Underhill.
The Raiders got another big
effort from Potapenko, who for the
thirteenth time in the last 14 games
led the Raiders in scoring with 25
points and 10 rebounds.
Herriman also stood out again
by scoring in double figures for
second consecutive game with 14

points and eight rebounds.
"A big part ofour improvement
in the last several games has come
from our defense," said Herriman
after the win.
The Raiders trailed 35-28 at
halftime and never trailed by more
than six points in the game.
Wright State got a huge effort
from freshman guard Keion Brooks
who had 18 points, (16 in the sec
ond halt) and three assists.
"We've won three in a row. I
think our confidence has come up
a lot. We're on a roll now," said
Brooks.
With the win the Raiders move
into fourth place in the conference
at 7-7 and 13-11 overall.
With the conference tourna
mentnearing, WSU will most likely
finish as the fourth or fifth seed in
the MCC.
The Raiders could possibly fin
ish third with some help from
Northern Illinois, who is currently
in third place.
"Let's just keep winning and
everything will fall into place,"
said Underhill.
WSU plays Wisconsin-Mil
waukee Feb. 24 at 7:35.and then
Feb. 24 at Northern 11\inois.
The UWM game can be heard
on 106.9FM WWSU.

Raider swimming and diving ready lor champion hips
By ANTHONY SPRING
Staff Writer
· WrightState'sswimmingand
diving teams are gearing up for
their biggest meet of the year, the
Midwestern Collegiate Confer
ence Championship Meet.
The meet will 9e held Feb.
21-24 at Cleveland State.
Both the men's and women's
teams finished second at last
year's conference meet, their first
year in the conference.
Last year's winners, La Salle
University for the men; and Notre
Dame University for the women,
have since left the conference.
This fact, along with both
teams being 3-0 in conference
meets this season, makes WSU
the favorites to win this year.
"I am very confident that both
the women's and men's teams
can win," said senior Rhonda
Goodpaster.
The Raiders have several re.
turning MCC champions.
One of those returning cham-

pions is senior Darren Heidenreich
who won the 500 and 1,650
freestyle events and was a member
of three first-place relay teams.
Heidenreich, a team captain and
the only senior on the men's team,
said he doesn't feel any pressure in
being a leader, but hopes to help
the freshmen members of the team
ease into their first conference
championship.
"They have all been in these
high pressure situations in club or
high school meets before, we just
have to go in with a winning atti
tude, he said.
Other key members ofthe men's
team include junior Stuart Wells
and sophomore Jason Schwartz.
Wells will defend his confer
ence title in the 200 breaststroke.
He will also swim on three MCC
champion relay teams.
Schwartz will try to repeat as
the MCC champion in both the I 00
and 200 backstroke events.
He was also involved in three
first-place relay teams last year.
The Raider women bring a win-

ning tradition with them into the
championship meet, winning three
conference championships in the
last four years under Head Coach
Matt Liddy.
In his seventh season at WSU,
earned Coach of the Year
has
he
team four times.
women's
for the
team is
women's
This year's
led by junior divers Amy
Hutchinson and Karen Lesh.
Hutchinson was the conference
Diver of the Year in each of her
first two seasons.
She won the MCC title in the
one-meter and qualified for the
NCAA's last year.
Lesh was the MCC champion
in the three-meter dive last year
and was runner-up to Hutchinson
in the one-meter.
The Raider women also feature
several young athletes who are
expected to contend for titles, in
cluding: sophomores Christie
Ricskamp and Stephanie Besco,
and juniors Lana Goodrich and Lisa
Eck.
Goodrich is the team's most

versatile swimmers, said Graham.
The four of them combined to
win the 200 medley relay at last
year's MCC championship.
Assistant Coach Paul Graham
said he is happy with the Raiders
chances of winning !he conference
meet.
"If we swim like we are capable
of swimming, then we are hoping
to win both the men's and women's
titles," said Graham.

file photo

Lana Goodrich
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Women's- B-Ball ,oses to
the Bulldogs on the road
we played a good game; but Butler
played an exceptional game."
The Bulldogs had five players
scoring in double figures and two
Wright State 's women's bas others scoring eight apiece.
Their attack was spread out
ketball team had just one game this
between the guards and the
evenly
Col
Midwestern
against
past week,
with Debbie Benzinger,
forwards
but
Butler,
rival
legiate Conference
20 points and for
scoring
guard,
a
enough.
was
that
proved
it
The Raiders played the Bull ward Jennifer Marlow, who scored
dogs close throughout the first half I 9 points.
Wright State had three players
but after a last minute run Butler .
in double figures as well.
score
led at halftime 40-34.
led the team with 19 points,
Kirk
a
The Bulldogs pulled out to
quick I 2 point lead within the first and three rebounds while Bartram
three and a half minutes of the followed closely with 18 points
and seven rebounds.
second half.
Senior Timothea Clemmer
The Raiders fought back with a
pressing defense and brought the added 15 points of her own and tied
deficit down to sev(?n points after a for team leader in rebounds with
13-2 run in the middle of the half. seven.
Hall said, "If we play at the
WSU' s momentum broke after
two crucial player control fouls same level, with the same caliber
were called against the Raiders and and intensity of tonight in the next
senior Anita Jurcenko fouling out four games, we'll be fine."
WSU comes home for senior
with 7:56 left in the game.
Butler regained their offensive night, Feb. 21 in a game
against Cleveland State.
stride and cruised to a 95-71 win.
Despite the big loss, Head
Then they travel to Northern
Coach Terry Hall said, "I thought Illinois, Feb. 24.

PIPII Paga
MCC Basketball
Standings

By MAGGIE HORSTMAN
Sports Editor

WOMEN

MEN
TEAM

MCC

Wisconsin-Green Bay 13-0
11-3
Butler
8-5
Northern Illinois
7-7
Wright State
6-7
Detroit
4-9
Illinois-Chicago
4-9
Wisconsin-Milwaukee
4-9
Loyola
3.. 11
Cleveland State
Standings are thru Feb. .18,1996

TEAM

Overall

21-2
18-6
15-8
13-11
14-9
8-15
8-15
7-15
5-18

{
\.._

-✓-

111

Raider Schedule
Men's Basketball
Thursday, Feb. 22 vs.Wisconsi11-Milwaukee 1 7:35 p.m.
Saturday, Feb.24 at Northern Illinois, 8:05 p.m.

Women's Basketball
Wednesday, Feb. 21 vs. Cleveland State, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Feb.24 at Northern Illinois, 7p.m.

Swimming and Diving
Wednesday-Saturday, Feb. 21-24 at Cleveland State, MCC Championships
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Detroit
10-2
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10-2 15-7
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Wisconsin-Green Bay 10-2
14-10
· Illinois-Chicago
7-5
6-8
11-13
Cleveland State
4-8
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Loyola
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9-13
Wright State
· 3-9
6-15
Northern Illinois
3-19
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Wisconsin-MHwaukee
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WSU runs
iftMCC
indoor meet
By CHAD ROSE
For the Guardian
Wright State's cross country
team ran its first meet since the
outdoor season last fall in the Mid
western Collegiate Conference's
indoor track meet, Feb. 18.
The meet was sponsored by But
ler University, but held at Purdue
Univ~rsity be~ause they had better
facilities, according to Head Coach
Mike Baumer.
Raider Matt Freyhof placed
sixth in the 5,000 meters event,
Feb. 18.
"Overall," he said, "I had a
pretty good consistent race."
Freyhof recorded his sec·ond
best time ever for the 5,000 meters
with a time of 16: 11.
"I ran unattached," said
Freyhof, "more or less as an exhi
bition."
Freyhof ran with Jeff
Wellbaum, T.J. Qvick and Joe
Keivel for the Raiders in the 4 X
400 with a time of 3:58, quick
enough for fifth place.
The men's distance medley re
lay team of Wellbaum, Keivel,
Qvick and Steve Walls placed fifth
with a time of 11 :44, a new school
record.
Stacey Peck, Kri sti Frankson,
Kathy Rapson and Sonja Smith
combined for the women' s distance
medley with a time of 14:04 and
the 4 X 400 with a time of 4:45.
Both· medleys placed fifth at
the conference meet and set new
school records in the events.
The first meet of the WSU out
door track team is March 30 . at
Cedarville.
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Sports Briefs
Raider Baseball '96: Wright State started its baseball season
this weekend with three games at Western Carolina. The Raiders
went 1-2 in the series, losing the first two games, 4-3 and 15-1, but·
won the last game, 8-6. Next weekend the Raiders travel to Winthrop
for a doubleheader on Feb. 24 and a game Feb. 25.
Innis out for 1996: Sophomore Mike Innis wiU be out ·for the
rest of the season after tearing his anterior cruciate ligament in his
left knee due to a collision with an umpire.
Neal sitting out rest of the season: Senior Bilaal Neal of
the men's basketball team will sit out the remainder of the season due
to health reasons. Neal, who has been diagnosed with an ulcer,
played in 11 games this season.

Men's Club Volleyball: their final home match of the season
will be against Ohio University, Feb. 23. at 7p.m. in the Nutter
Center's McLin Gym. Admission is free.
Student-Athletes received honors: in a special halftime
ceremony during last Saturday's men's basketball game, 79 Wright
State athletes received recogni_tion for their performance in the
classroom. The honored athletes earned a cumulative 3.0 grade point
average or better through fall quarter 1995.
First Annual Phi Tau Shootout: Phi Kappa Tau is presenting
an open double-elimination charity basketball tournament Feb. 24.
Registraition is $40 per team. Proceeds go to th~ Hole in the Wall
Gang. For more information contact Todd Lucas at 754-0093.

Just in case
you decide to buy
the books
this semester.

NEVERWORK
LUNCH AGAIN!
Don't Miss the awesome opportunity to
join America·s #I steakhouse team.
At Outback a dinner only. Aussie
thEmEd rertaurant we'rE seeking
~ized individuals for big fun and
full-time employment We also offer
grEat benefits and an EmployEE Stock
Option Plan.

The Outback
Steakhouse will be

open soon in:

Centerville, OH.
All Positions
Apply in person

Mon-Fri 10-6
Sat 10-3
Cross Pointe Centre
101 E. Alex Bell Rd.

BACK
STEAKHOUSE
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It's everywhere
you want to be:
<O Visa U.SA. Inc. 199S
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For selling Autos, Listing Jobs, Rentals,
Events, Travel and services, tum to
The Guardian Classifieds

Jobs Big Income. Small Hours._Share the
environmental message with others. You
can do this. Call 513-291-9615 for
appointment.
Female College student or graduate.
Human Service area, Special Education,
Psychology, Mental Health, etc. Direct
Care for 4 autistic young adults. Live-in
houseparent position. Sunday 6PM to
Fnday 6PM . Days (between 7 a.m. and
2 p.m. ) free to attend classes. Call Kathy
897-1740 for information.

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK.
Make up to $25-45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan, Taiwan,
or S. Korea. No teaching background or
Asian languages required. For
information call: (206) 971-3570_ext.
155701.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to $2,000+/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World Travel. Seasonal & full-time
employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information call 1206-971-3550 ext. C55702
WORK IN THE OUIDOORS National Parks, Forests, Wildlife
Preserves, & Concessionaires are now
hiring seasonal workers. Excellent
benefits+ bonuses! Call: l-206-9713620 ext. N55702
Tutoring in Management Science,
Accounting, Mathematics and Statistics
offered by an experienced tutor. Past
students have experienced excellent
results. Please call 299-0935 for details.

Rentllna
Roomate Wanted. GWF to share 2
bedroom home. Belmont area. $250 + 1/
hone. Call 259-0219.

DAYTONA BEACH!! only $134/
person. Stay beachfront in the heart of
SPRING BREAK! Rooms and suites
available. Call Today! 1-800-868-7423.
Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise! 7
Days $279! Includes 15 Meals & 6 Free
Parties! Great Beaches/Nightlife! Leaves
From Ft. Lauderdale! http://
www.springbreaktravel.com 1-800-6786386.
Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 111 % Lowest Price
Guarantee! 7 Nights Air & Hotel From
$429 ! Save $100 On Food/Drinks! http:/
/www.springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.
Spring Break! Panama City! 8 Days
Room With Kitchen $119! Walk To
Best Bars! 7 Nights In Key West $259!
Cocoa Beach Hilton (Great Beaches
Near Disney) $169! Daytona $ I39!
http://www.sprinkbreaktravel.com 1800-678-6386.

CLASSIFIEDS

Cruises - Honeymoon, Graduation,
Vacation - People come for our prices
but stay for our service! Leave Message
at 491-8785 for Special WSU Rep of
Cruise Holidays.
SPRING BREAK '96!! With Only 1
week to live - DON'T BLOW IT!!
BOOK NOW!! LOWEST PRICES
GUARANTEED!! DISCOUNTS!!
PARTIES!! Organize a small group
and TRAVEL FREE!! WAKE AND
BAKE!! Jamaica/Cancun$399
Bahamas$359 Florida & Padre$109
FOR FREE INFORMATION
PACKET: Call Sunsplash Tours 1800-426-7710.

For Sale
Mattress & springs, Twin/FulVQueen
choice $25. End Tables $20, Chairs $ I0,
Chest $40, Lamps $20, Futon Couch/
Bed Gray/White striped $75, Roll-away
beds $30, Military clothes: Camouflage
to Parkas. Notary Public. Dr. Mattress,
340 W. Garland at Kauffman in ·
Fairborn. 878-0455, Open 7 days, All
Credit Cards accepted.
SANSUI STEREO RECIEVED.
MODEL 8080DB - EXCELLENT
CONDITION. $150 or best offer. Judy
at 276-2753.

GREATSTUDENf/LOCAL
TRANSPORTATION. CHEAP
$1500! Unbelievable gas mileage,
Believable miles. Black Ford Escort w/
sunroof. Hate to sell. Brand new tires.
Call Steve@ 277-4382.

FREE T-SHIRT +$1000. Credit Card
fundrai sers for fraternities, sororities &
groups. Any campus organisation can
raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping
$5.00/VISA application. Call I-800932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified callers
receive FREE T-SHIRT.

OPEN 24 HOURS
Clean and Convenient

DARKST AR

General

BOOKS&COM ICS

WSU's #1 SOURCE FOR COMIC BOOKS!
1
100 s of New Issues each Monthf
1000 s of Back Issues f

I would like to take this opportunity to

1

thank the Wright State community for
donating pennies to the Special Wish
Foundation in the spirit of Homecoming.
I am proud to represent Wright State as
the runner-up Homecoming Queen.

FREE Comic Book Subscription S,rvic,
10% l>iteour,t to WSU studenh
Just 3 miles south or WSU on
N. t·alrfield Road !

Dark Star Ill • 1273 N. Fairfield Rd
Fairfield Plaza• Beavercreek

427-3213

Jacqueline
Schafer.
Congratulations on a successful
FOOD.RACE, Over 700 items donated.
Thanks A3L1, llZ, zrA and <l>M who
won the race. GO GREEKS!
Congratulations Joanne and Alice on
becomming a part in the Bond of Phi
Mu. We're glad to share our sisterhood
with you. Love in Our Bond.

great scores...

~
•~
:

DEBIT CARD or CASH

.
'
@,/@

Abortions to 24 Weeks. Awake or

.......,,,,.,,

Asleep. Private Medical Practice.
Reasonable Fees - Prompt
Appts.WOMEN'S MED+ CENTER.
Dayton, 293-3917.

•,,•

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS VISITORS. DV-1 Greencard Program
available. Telephone 1-800-660-7167 or
(818) 772-7168. #20231 Stagg St.,
Canoga Park, CA 91306.

Col. Glen

(Spinning and Burkhardt)

MONEY FOR COLLEGE!!!!!
HUNDREDS & THOUSANDS OF
GRANTS AVAILABLE TO ALL
STUDENTS.IMMEDIATE
QUALIFICATION. CALL 1-800-2702744 OPEN MON-SAT.

Scholarship Consultant. Millions of free
scholarships. 337,000 sources $10
billion Regardless of grades, parent's
income. Recorded information 800-5556534. Scholarships Unlimited, Box
2096-AG Baytown, Texas 77522.

Airway

Coin Laundry
at
Spin-Kemp Center

Complete Word Proces.sing Services:
Term Papers; Theses; Reports;
Resumes; Letters; and Laser Printing.
Prompt and Professional Service.
Contact Jennifer Morgan at 253-4515.

Serwllces

ATfENTION ALL STUDENTS!
Over $6 Billion in public and private
sector grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible. Let us
help. For more info. call: 1-800-2636495 ext. F55703

Call 873-5537 for Information.
Student Rate: $2.00 first 25 words.
Non-Student: $5.00 first 25 words.
$1.00 each additional 25 words.

SODEXHO
FOODSERVICE

•
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great

teachers...

Kaplan helps you focus
your test pre~

study

where you neecf it most.
Our teachers will show
you the P.roven skills and

test-taic:ing techniques
to herp you•..

Take a break and enioy the
Perfect PtL ✓ d al thP P.,.,r.,, 1
Price -fresh and ~teaming
hot We'll even include our

special garltc sauce and pep
p ..,nncinis - all al no extra
cost! So ,f you gel the hun 
gnes for great-lasting pizza.
C.dll your Pdpd It's that eitsyt

Large 1
Topping Pizza

i

-••
:

Ptttfect Plaza.

PwfectPrice.
Everyday.
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COMICSoGAMES

GEORGE by MARK SZORADY

A.F.D. by MIKE MARLAND
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THE SPATS by JEFF PICKERING
HAROLD., IT'S TIME

iO STARiTt-lE
~ING CLEANING-

""'-.--=>•-

OUT ON A LIMB by GARY KOPERVAS
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"You haven't been a good
boy, have you, Tommy?"

11,Nt.fl.V 1'NC) ~l.
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ARIES (March 2 1 to

April 19) This week has
you in-line for some impor
tant social opportunities
that you should take ad
vantage of. A tendency to
withdraw into yourself
could plague you around
midweek. This could im
pair relations with a close
partner.
TAURUS (April 20 to
May 20) A private talk
early in the week relates to
a financial opportunity
you •re considering taking
advantage of. Home-based
ac.tivities are particularly
rewarding later in the week.
However. a matter from
work is still troubling you.
GEMINI (May 21 to
..
June 20) Although long
range prospects look good
~~~l } ~ l ~
now. there·s an immediate
~wm~~ ~oney situation that could
--~ - ~ - - - ·
give you cause for concern
r.ANCIJN •tl:SSMJ • lllAllAN • RJJml j early in the week. At work.
~Jrtr,._
~ · · talks with higher-ups are a
J)m
...~~·
O
r,
I plus. It seentS they are finally ~ble to see what you •re
O
Not includ'
saying.
,,
·~
s
CANCER (June 21 to
~~
July 22) You begin the
R'i1il fflRj)
week in a chipper mood.
Tact and diplomacy,
n.on.,go,nert, Coun.,., ~airground• IJ\!UJUW\!.J
though. must be utilized in
:Indoor Co~i•eu,n - Dat,.,on. 0-11
Y<:>Ur dealings wit~ a cl?se
TAKE A BREAK SIUOENT TRAVll. frie nd · Try .t<:> avoid ben'!g
rn
111,1ol':11\:o~
Na;ju,n~~~1:1tl~rcfuhlu:Clta11m'Th.'cb,111er over I y cr1 tJ ca 1 of th Is
Benettt
2
=~~~~t.t~~~ir'~:,c.t~b c,l{~~tt'~~~~fl"~~- person•s behavior. Accent
what you have in common
instead.
LEO (July 23 to August
22) You receive an invita
tion to visit friends who live
far from you. Before ac
cepting, be sure that you
have everything taken care
of satisfactorily, both at
home and on the job. Over
the weekend. business and
pleasure do not combine
advantageously.
VIRGO (August 23 to
September 22) A business
hunch you have early in the
week really serves you
well. Later, a talk with a
loved one is rewarding as
you finally ascertain what·s
been bothering this person.
Mixed trends could affect
your financial picture.
LIBRA (September 23 to
October 22) This week
_1:)EL
brings positive business
and financial develop
ments, but you could also
Vf;J.,uG-.oa.>~
have your hands full with a

-
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..Well ... at least his heart is
in the right place."

~rr-

domestic concern. DeaJ
ings with children in par
ticular can be very touchy
now. This weekend, an ap
pliance could break down.
SCORPIO (October 23
to November 21) Your in
tuition is strong now with
your significant other.
Early in the week, you have
luck with a creative en
deavor which has been
evading you. A child has
good news to share. This
weekend, a travel plan is
subject to change.

SAGITTARIUS

.

(November 22 to Decem
ber 21) You could be asked
to assume a leadership role
in connection with a group
activity early in the week.
Inspiration you receive
now could be tomorrow·s
creative accomplishment:
This weekend, it ·s best to
stick close to home.
CAPRICORN (Decem
ber 22 to January 19) Op
portunities arise in business
this week. Those working
on a freelance basis could
receive important assign
ments. Major shopping for
the home is favored later in
the week. A family matter
is of some concern.
AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 18) Mix-ups
are possible concerning
news which arrives from a
distance. Couples make
happy plans together for a
special romantic vacation.
A problem could arise later
in the week in connection
with a friendship.
PISCES (February 19 to
March 20) Your judgment
is right on the money this
week regarding career- in
terests. Keep the lines of
communication open with
a close partner. This
weekend. avoid worry and
second-guessing yourself.
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